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EIGHTH WINTER SCHOOL ON ABSTRACT ANALYSIS (1980) 
LIST OF TALKS 
Section of topology: 
Aarte: Structure of aorphlemsin topological dynaaice 
Alater: On a Michael'e problea concerning the Lindelof property . 
in Carteeien producte 
Beleer, Simon, Vojtáš: Refinement propertlee in Boolean algebrea 
Baleár, Siaon, Vojtáš: *+-pointe in U ( « ) 
Belogh: On a non-eepareble verelon of an old problea of Heue-
dorff 
Blaezczyk, Szyaanekl: Non-norael eubepecee of K induced by 
filtere 
Blaezczyk, Szyaaneki: Concerning Perovlchenko'e theorea 
Borger: Heaeureble cardinale and coproduct preeervetion 
Brzuchowekl: Soae applicatione of etrong Luein eete 
Bureš: G-folietione 
Bureě: Autoduélni konexe ne S 
Cheber: On the etructure of cloeed aepplnge 
Cichoň: On Banach cerdinale 
Dimov: On the regular end completely regular extensions 
Fric: Projectiyely generated epecee 
Gencarzewicz: LiftInge functione to natural bundles 
Gavelec, Vojtéě: Raaaey-typa theoreae 
Greve: How nany aonoidal closed structuree are there in Top ? 
Gyárfée, Lehel, Tuze: Soae combinatorial probléme 
Kerger: Darboux affine aotione 
Kolář: Automorphleme of aoae principal fiber boundlee 
Kolář: Lie derivatives and natural operátora 
Kowaleki: Geoaetry of the Laplacian 
Kubát: Skorotečne etruktury 
Leeb: A aixture of probleae 
Lováez: Coablnatorial applicatione of a new.linear programming 
algorlthn 
Lováez: Perfect grapha and the new linear programing algorlthn 
Nešetřil: On partition theorem 
Dlfdzkl: On embedding of curvee into 2-diaeneionel polyhedna 
Polent; Rodli Lebeegue number of cover and coabinatorice 
Poljak, Pultr: A problea of A. Rányl .and aoae related onee 
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Poljak, Turzik: Aaalgaaatlon of raatroids 
Przyaueinskl: Extensions of functions from product epacee 
PudUk: A combinatorial principle independent of aecond order 
arithmetic 
Relteraan: The Birkhoff theorem for finite algebras 
Roeick?: Doee 2T exiet for a proper claee X ? 
Schrijver: Coabinatorial applicatione of a new linear program-
ming algorithm 
Soufiak 3,t.On eome problems in i N 
SooSek Vr: Twietor program 
St reckon Algebra vs. Topology'. 
Sraaos Prodli&ovAnl paraleliemG 
Toftt Non*aeparating eye lee in graphe 
Toft.: A eiaple proof of Kuratoweki theorem on planar graphe 
Torunczyk: On infinlte-diaenelonal manifolds 
Tdmat Generalized partitions . : 
Vaniura: Foliations and Gelfend-Fuks cohomology 
Vilimovek?: Uniformly continuous selections. 
Vina>ek: Reaarka on dimensions of graphe \ 
Wassermann: Classifying singularities with symmetry 
Wqglorz: Large very Invariant 0*-flelde of aubaeta of R 
